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Our vision
‘The Deaf Academy nurtures and grows confident, resilient and independent Deaf young
people. The curriculum supports the development of robust behaviours, knowledge and skills
to excel in the wider world. Our curriculum intent informs everything we do across Education,
Care, Support and the whole Academy.’

A Deaf SEND provision
At the Deaf Academy we embrace the diversity of both our learners’ communication needs
and special education needs, and support them on a journey towards a strong sense of self
and a clear identity. Our curriculum is designed with our learners at its heart, with the
destination of world-readiness as its driving force.




Deafhood: is a process of self actualistation establishing a Deaf Identity through
experience and growth as a member of a deaf community.
Special Needs: those who require special education provision and experience to realise
their human potential
Deafness as multiplier: we recognise deafness has a multiplier effect on the impact of
other special educational needs.
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Intent

Our pledge to students:


We know every learner and do not have pre-conceived ideas of their potential.
 We value high quality teaching of knowledge and skills but understand it is the
independent application of these which defines success.
 We understand that together we are all always developing and therefore we
constantly strive to reflect, support and evolve as a team.
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Student entitlement


The Deaf Academy values the diversity and acknowledges the shared experiences of
Deaf young people (Deafhood). To enable and empower Deaf young people, we aim to
work within students’ preferred language/communication approach to support full
access to education and opportunities



All students integrate within the Academy, experiencing the rich diversity within its
community



All students receive a high-quality student experience. This includes Teaching,
Interventions, Support, Care and all Academy services



All students are empowered to have their voices, expressions and ideas heard so that
they can shape their provision



All students have regular, focused support to integrate into the wider community (at
least twice a term). This integration relates to their individual targets and their
personal development



All students have a visit once a term which deepens their learning in an area of the
curriculum (this normally occurs after a unit of learning not before)



All students have access to Extra Curricula support which focuses on their interests
and talents (developed through student council)



All students have access to activities both inside and outside the curriculum which
encourage them to take risks and to step outside their comfort zone
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Pathway and programme structure
Academy Provision map
(pathway, programme, group)

Foundation Pathway

School Programme

Pathway to Adulthood
Programme

Group F1

College Pathway

Core Pathway

School Programme

Pathfinder Programme

Group C1

Group E 1

Group F2

Partner Programmes

Employment
programmes

Group P1

Group EP 1

Group P2

Group C2

Curriculum Content
Our curriculum is mapped against national and recognised frameworks. Informed by these
frameworks, the bespoke Deaf Academy banding has been created. This curriculum covers a
broad range of subjects and maps the spiralled content of knowledge and skills over time.
This single banding model covers the diverse community of our students to enable better
identification of starting points and subsequent assessments points.

Subject

Deaf Academy title

English

English

Maths

Maths

BSL

BSL

Deaf Studies

Deaf studies

Relationships and Sex Education

Relationships and Sex
Education

Citizenship

Citizenship

Geography, History

World Studies
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PE

PE

Art and Design/Drama

Art and Design

Science

Science

Design and Tech

Food Technology

Banding
Foundation Pathway
The banding profile for our Foundation Learners at key stage 2,3,4, and 5 starts at Band 1 and
continues to band 6. The banding has been designed specifically for our Deaf learners with
SEND.
These bands incorporate:
•
EYFS Framework
•
The Monitoring Protocol for Deaf babies
•
The Multi-Sensory Impairment Victoria Curriculum
•
Referencing against P Levels.
Core Pathway
The banding profile for our Core Learners continues at band 7 and beyond. Each band
equates to a key stage and incorporates a progression of concepts and content in line with the
National Curriculum and adapted for our learners.
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The key principles
In line with the Intent the Deaf Academy sets out are the key principles, which underpin the
curriculum. These principles are derived from what we see as best practice for our learners
based on their specific profile and academic research. This handbook defines these principles
as well as outlining associated professional practice and theory.

Language-rich
Bi-Lingual
The Deaf Academy is a bi-lingual environment. Every student has their individual language
and communication needs both understood and met. Both BSL and English are held in high
esteem and this is reflected in our empowering environment and rigorous curriculum.
Independent communication skills
To be able to communicate independently both with their peers and in their future, is the
most important element of our curriculum. An opportunity is not missed to develop resilience
and confidence in these skills.
Empowering Environment
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The Deaf Academy is an inclusive environment. All students are encouraged to embrace and
evolve their preferred communication style in informal and formal settings and no style is
viewed as ‘superior’ to another.

Physical resources
Foundation
The Foundation day is delivered with a multi-modal approach taking into consideration
preferences for all forms of communication both receptively and expressively. In other words,
we offer delivery in BSL, sign supported Signed Supported English (SSE), Total
Communication, English, hand under hand signing, visual symbols, objects of reference and
with high tech programmes on AAC (augmented alternative communication) devices such as
Grid and Proloquo.
Core
Our student centric approach means that we aim to equip all our learners with the resources
they need to succeed. For many students working on technology significantly improves their
ability to access the curriculum, thus all students have access to devices. Modelling is a key
part of the teaching process so SMART boards, the use of One note, rich displays and visual
resources support this pedagogy. All of these resources are carefully considered so as to be
sensitive to our student’s ‘Cognitive Load’.

Human resources
At the Deaf Academy our most valuable resource is the rich and varied team of staff who
work around our students in our collaborative model.
All staff adhere to the following Communication and Language Protocol:







All staff are aware of student’s communication needs and meet these with vigour.
All staff are language and communication role models. This includes exhibiting
excellent standards of BSL and English.
Staff use BSL in front of hearing peers and in public. This supports students to be proud
and confident in their identity.
Communication is always inclusive and never isolates pupils or staff.
Where necessary, conversations are translated for all present.
Conversation around students is always inclusive and appropriate and to both the
context and the student’s needs.

Developing Language: Speech and Language Therapist
Our Speech and Language Therapist (SaLT), offers bespoke language development support
for all students but also supports the CPD of staff. As part of the Collaborative Approach,
tutors are expected to understand the student’s speech and language needs through reading
SaLT assessment reports and Language Passports which outline methods of language
delivery, information on hearing levels (including audiograms) and tools that can be used to
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develop language in the mode being used by the student either BSL, English and/or Total
Communication.
SaLTs support communication and language in Spoken English, Symbols (AAC) and BSL. She
works alongside the English team to support English Grammar and language through Shape
CodingTM, lipreading support and assesses students for use of AAC devices to support their
communication.
CSW
A great team of Communication Support Workers provide communication support for groups
and individuals both inside and outside the Academy. This invaluable resource provides
support for students in class to access lessons, trips, work placements and also high-quality
accessibility support for exams.
Teachers are expected to use this valuable resource to its maximum potential. This means
building good relationships with CSWs and ensuring the following:






clearly communicate students’ needs and the best way to support according to their
specific needs and ILP targets.
provide context to lessons explaining the outcomes and the way communication
support can best be utilised.
where exam access support is required ensure that an appointed CSW is supporting
the student at least 6 weeks prior to examination date. This ensures a good working
relationship is developed and maximises potential for utilisation.
CSWs will communicate all that is said. Whilst there is no need to change
communication for this purpose, where more than one person is speaking this can
become more complicated so it is important to remain sensitive to this point.

Interpreters
We highly value flawless communication and all pre-planned meetings are supported by
interpreters for Deaf staff.
HLTA/LL (learning leaders)
As our collaborative approach demonstrates, we are all working together around the student
to ensure the best outcomes. Our support staff are highly valued and integral to the academic
success of our students. Teachers are expected to have lesson plans for HLTA/TAs for every
session. Planning the best way to use support as part of the ‘Assess, Plan, Do’ process is vital
and this should be clearly communicated to staff.
Support staff’s contributions are also an important part of the ‘next-steps’ assessment
process and should record/discuss their observations at the end of sessions to support
planning.
Teaching and pedagogy
Language and communication needs and targets are embedded across the curriculum. All
students are supported in the development of their BSL, English vocabulary and
communication.
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Every lesson begins with key vocabulary which accumulates over time. This forms part of the
planning process to ensure that the vocabulary links directly to learning outcomes and is
recorded for future reference. Staff are responsible for checking the correct BSL signs prior to
lesson to avoid confusion for the students.
We acknowledge that due to our students’ developing language and communication skills
their cultural capital is weak. We aim to increase cultural capital by embracing challenging
vocabulary and the associated concepts. This will be incidental as well as pre-planned.
BSL
Our excellent BSL curriculum supports our students to communicate confidently, develop a
stronger deaf identity and a deeper sense of belonging in the deaf community. It also ensures
that students develop greater access to the curriculum and the wider world.
English Curriculum
English can be a barrier to learning for Deaf young people, as level of skill in English so often
equates to increased access to the wider world and is often a predictor of academic success.
Therefore, to complement our rich BSL curriculum English is also embedded throughout all
we do. The rigorous and English curriculum aims to develop students’ ability whilst also
nurturing a love of literature.
Embedding English across the curriculum supports its development.
Protocol for embedding English across the curriculum. *F1 and F2 have a differentiated
approach
Vocabulary: Teachers will introduce two new words each lesson to students. These
words will be included on their planning documents. The words should
be *anchor words or **Goldilocks words in the first instance. Teachers
should choose either two anchor words or 1 anchor and 1 Goldilocks
word. The words should be displayed in the room so that students have
a reference point.
When introducing or referring to the vocabulary staff will:
-sign the word (if there is a BSL sign);
-show the written word;
-say/show the lip pattern for the word;
-finger spell the word;
-clap the syllables in the word;
You might also discuss that the word is spelt similar to another word,
that it sounds similar to another word etc. It would also be useful to put
the word in a sentence so that student have context. Vocabulary can be
highlighted within the lesson text to support embedding.
Using texts:

Teachers will start each lesson with text. This could be a written
question around the subject, a discussion point, recipe etc.
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-Discussions can be had about how the English order differs to BSL;
-about the comprehension of the text;
-about specific grammar in the text e.g. can you find any nouns?
-key vocabulary in the text.
Shape
codingTM:

Teachers will be given a termly focus for grammar. This will be the same
across the Academy - for example, nouns. Teachers will use shape
coding (always with appropriate training/support*) when using a text.
Teachers can do this in a range of ways.
-They might show a text with the noun underlined in red and not discuss
this with students unless they ask.
-They might ask students to find a noun in the text or give an example of
a replacement noun. 'Susan Ebbles, Specialist Speech and Language Therapist'
*Training will be provided in CPD sessions or on small groups/1:1.

Reading:

Afternoon reading sessions will consist of a chosen text for
secondary/post 16 and school students. This text will be given to
teachers as a written text and in BSL. The focus on reading in the
afternoon sessions will be on comprehension and developing a love for
reading.
Teachers will introduce part of the story in BSL students before showing
them the text and discussing (the curriculum core manager will advise
teachers on how long the text will last). They can engage the students in
discussions about the text-support questions which will be distributed.

Lip
Reading/
Visual
phonics by
hand:

Teachers will follow a lip-reading program that has been designed by
the speech and language therapist, educational audiologist and
Teachers of the Deaf. A bank of activities will be provided to
teachers/staff to use in the lip-reading sessions.
Selected classes will use visual phonics by hand as directed by the
curriculum core manager. Visual phonics by hand will be used to deliver
the government ‘letters and sounds’ phonic program. Teachers will keep
records of the phonic phases the have delivered. A video will be
available for learning Visual phonics by hand on the Academy server.
Additional support and training will be provided as required.

*Anchor words: Students have a good understanding of these words. They are used in
everyday spoken or signed language. Students may be familiar with this vocabulary through
prior teaching, e.g. living, dead
*Goldilocks words: These words are more subject specific but are core to topic e.g. habitat,
food chain.
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Empowering knowledge and skills
Accumulating Knowledge
Teachers use subject expertise to develop coherent plans to accommodate students’
retention (cognitive load) and develop knowledge and skills over time.
Cognitive Load Theory
Our working memory, which we use for language comprehension, problem solving and
planning, has a limited capacity. We can only hold on to a limited number of items at once –
between 3 and 5 for young adults depending on the difficulty of the task – and this will vary
significantly for Deaf Academy students.
Three Types of Load:


Intrinsic load is related to the inherent difficulty of the subject matter being learnt.
Therefore, if it is the application of a skill already learnt then the load is less than
content not previously encountered.



Extraneous load is any extra and unnecessary thinking that students have to do that
does not contribute to learning. This is an important consideration for teachers as the
way in which they choose to teach a subject can contribute to this, e.g. visual resources
loaded with unnecessary information, over complicated explanations or poorly chosen
practical resources which don’t support learning objectives. By reducing the
extraneous load students are able to increase the intrinsic load.



Germane load, is desirable. It is the load placed on working memory that contributes
directly to genuine learning. In other words, it is the nourishing and productive
thinking that causes our students to form and consolidate long-term memories. The
Eureka moment when a student responds, ‘I’ve got it!’

Therefore, effective teaching should:
1. Remain mindful of the intrinsic load of the task;
2. Reduce extraneous load;
3. Increase germane load.
A more in-depth explanation:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stJ-MkTgRFs
All staff use assessment (see: Assessment) to measure the impact of these measures through
Summative, Formative and Dynamic Assessment approaches.
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Modelling
As the Cognitive Load theory sets out, the way in which we model for our students can do
more harm than good. For students with additional needs modelling is a key aspect of
scaffolding learning so that they are empowered to have a go on their own.
Modelling is also a key aspect of our Dynamic assessment approach (see: Assessment).
Students need to know what good looks like. If they are merely given a signed/spoken written
explanation of a task they are likely to spend as much time translating the task as they are to
actually completing it. Therefore as much as possible, unless of course the learning objective
dictates otherwise, students should experience clear modelling to support learning and as
reference for their independent application.

Big Picture
The Deaf Academy curriculum is designed to support and develop the ‘big picture’, both in
terms of the rich and coherent curriculum, and ambitious and aspirational personal
development.
We map our subject knowledge and skills carefully to ensure that students receive a coherent
and balanced curriculum over their time (See: Long term plans for all subjects).
We also retain a constant focus on the “bigger picture” of the ultimate destination of the
young person (employment/life goals). This forms an important part of the ILP process
feeding into important discussions in their annual review. It also informs the work experience
that our students are offered and the way in which their interests and talents are nurtured.

Planning; Theory into practice
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Language Rich

Assess Plan Do

Student
Rich Content

Spiralled
Knowledge

Student-centric
At the Deaf Academy, planning is student-centric. Rigorous assessment as part of the AssessPlan-Do process is a daily practice and plans are responsive as a result.
Students should not be passive in this process but are active participants in reflecting on their
learning journey and taking ownership for their progress and achievement.
Spiralled knowledge
The long-term plans are carefully constructed to build knowledge and skills over the student’s
entire academic journey. It is the teachers’ responsibility to follow these plans to build
knowledge and skills over each day, a term and an academic year.

Rich content
There is a danger in a rigorous curriculum which is mindful of cognitive load that learning can
become very formulaic. The opposite is the intention. With such great security in the rigour of
the learning pathways, one can become more creative and courageous in the lesson content
making it both memorable and enjoyable for all.
Medium-term planning - English and Maths
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English and Maths Planning is mapped out prior to a unit of work and is then shaped in Lesson
Plans on a day-to-day basis in accordance with Assess, Plan, Do. (see appendix…………)
Medium-term planning - other subjects
Planning for other subjects should map concepts, outcomes, and key vocabulary. These
lessons and the corresponding objectives should then be shaped on a lesson by lesson basis
on this document in accordance with Assess-Plan-Do.
______________________________
Glossary of lesson plan terms (also see examples on plans)
Concepts: The long-term plans map out the core conceptual knowledge which is being
developed at each band. This is the very essence of each subject and should be a starting point
for consideration when approaching a planning process.
Outcomes: What knowledge and skills do I want the students to have gained by the end of the
unit…?
Assessment: How will I know…? Pupil peer/self-assessment AND teacher assessment (as per
Assessment guidelines).
Objectives: The KNOWLEDGE and SKILLS I will be teaching… Building and growing…
Opportunities for embedding English/BSL: As these subjects are so key in our curriculum an
opportunity to embed these subjects is not missed. That is not to say that spellings should be
corrected in history, but embedding learning about a particular genre (e.g. diaries) might be.
Key vocabulary: All plans aim to build word banks. These relate to key subject vocabulary and
aim to grow both English, BSL, subject vocabulary and cultural capital (see: Embedding
English).
______________________________
Teaching methods/ideas (to include modelling, collaboration and independent application)
This is a brief description of how new knowledge and skills can be taught. Whilst being
mindful of cognitive load it may be more pertinent to do a physical activity e.g. playing guess
the verb, rather than a screen-based activity such as ‘spot the verb’ (the second activity has a
higher cognitive load with less value.) Also, consideration should be given to whether this will
be modelling/collaborative and how to develop independence within the lesson.
Independent application:
As part of an ongoing scaffolding process (see Assessment) this an important time for
students to grow resilience and to have a go on their own. However, in line with the Dynamic
Assessment process this may not be completely independent in the first instance but an
aspiration for every unit of work.
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Next steps:
This is where the next lesson is planned! Ideally this is in discussion with students and support
staff so all are involved in the Assess-Plan-Do process.
Planning should be ‘live’ on the storage system for planning at all times. This allows
consistency for cover and ease of monitoring for subject leaders.

Collaborative approach
‘Better together’
Students at the Deaf Academy have a wide range of additional and complex needs. We also
understand that deafness can have multiplier effect on other needs and conditions.
A collaborative approach across Care, a wide range of in-house and external Support and
Education provide quality, targeted development of the ‘whole’ student.
Parent/carer/community involvement is highly valued and, wherever possible, provides
essential support to the Collaborative model.
The collaborative approach to the curriculum includes:














Student
Parent
Teacher
Support Staff
CSW
Speech Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Physiotherapy
SLT
Governors
Trustees
Professionals
Authorities

The student is at the centre of this development and wherever appropriate is the driving force
of their own journey orientating towards their success in the wider world

Relationships
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Good relationships are essential as the basis for teacher-learner growth. Students who trust
their teachers are more likely to take risks, enjoy lessons, achieve and aspire.
As part of the ‘better together’ approach, staff are also expected to grow positive,
professional relationships with each other. Good communication is key, and everyone at the
Deaf Academy has equal value, regardless of role.
Supportive documentation
At the Deaf Academy we strongly believe that documentation we use should play a
meaningful role in supporting our Intent. The ILP is the axis documentation for all individual
support and targets. This enables the collaborative approach to work in a practice and for the
student (wherever appropriate) and those working closest with them, to have a clear
overview.
SMART Targets
SMART targets are essential for achievement. This is inextricably linked to Knowing and
Growing Every Learner and our assessment processes.

A. Individual Learner Plan:












3 SMART targets Unlocking Potential,, Literacy and Language, Independence) set each
half-term and assessed)
Preferred language
My strengths
What helps/inspires me to learn
What prevents me from learning
My interests and passions
Disabilities, conditions, and difficulties that impact on my learning and how to
overcome
Career and life goal aspirations
Strategies and advice for the classroom
Supporting information for parents/carers and professionals
Therapies SMART targets (for reference)

B. Learning Aim and Monitoring and tracking:
 Subject/qualification
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Level/banding
Target/goal/ Tracking – Assessment and Target setting weeks.

C. EHCP Goals/Tracking
 Goals – long-term/short-term, as set in the students’ Annual Review
 Long-term goal tracking

Strong identity
Understanding ourselves and the wider world
The Deaf Academy acknowledges the importance of both knowing ourselves and gaining a
deeper understanding of the world and our place in this. The curriculum nurtures a curiosity
about the world and allows for a supported personal journey of finding their role within it.
A bespoke, coherent RSE curriculum and the complimentary ‘Wider World’ curriculum
develop this knowledge and understanding over time.
Teachers are responsible for being ‘Deaf role models’ both inside and outside in the
community. This in turn inspires students to be proud of their Deaf identity and to grow in
confidence.

Aspirational
Unlocking potential
Every student is supported in a journey of personal development and growth.
Teachers and students have high expectations of self and others.
Teachers are aware of unconscious bias and are collectively responsible for having ‘endless
expectations’ of students and their potential output. This is supported by our students being
actively involved in their own learning journey through the ILP and through our forensic
Assess-Plan-Do process.
Knowing and growing every learner
The curriculum is student-centred; based on learners’ need, and both responsive and
aspirational. Teachers and students work to SMART targets. These, in conjunction with
curriculum knowledge and skills development, are assessed daily to ensure the growth of
every learner.
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It is an expectation that all staff know the learners in their class, and understand their
strengths and weaknesses.
Our collaborative approach ensures that all are orientated in unison around the student and
their needs. All measures, assessments interventions are shared on one individual plan which
links to EHCP and provides a rich evidence base and learning journey for annual review.
Assessment
From the Latin root ‘assidere,’ meaning ‘to sit beside’
‘To teach is to assess’ - Keith Swanwick
The act of teaching is not complete until learning has occurred, and assessment is at the core
of our teaching and learning practice at the Deaf Academy. We do not take our learners’
achievement at face value, and view assessment as a forensic process:

Purpose

High Validity

Assessment

Value

Reliable

Key considerations:
Purpose - why and who for…
High Validity - consideration given to barriers
Reliable - over time
Value - has a positive impact on student’s learning
Assessment Methods:
Formative, Dynamic and Summative assessment
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At the Deaf Academy three main forms of assessment are used by Teachers. These are all
useful in their own right but are referred to together to illustrate the fluidity between them.
Formative Assessment:
Designed to inform teaching and learning on a lesson by lesson basis, establishing ‘what is
known’. We constantly look to understand learner’s understanding and achievement,
adapting teaching on a lesson by lesson basis as part of our Assess, Plan, Do process.
Formative methods might include








Questioning
Feeling feedback (emoji to express the level of challenge felt by student)
Sketch the knowledge learned/mind map
Muddiest point… get students to express what they found the hardest
Looking at work
Discussion
Problem-solving

This is linked also to the feedback process, to support students to understand their
achievements and to look forward to next steps.
Summative Assessment:
Summative assessments will routinely take place at the beginning of the autumn term, and the
end of every subsequent term. These assessments must always be within student’s ability
range and provide a valuable data to measure progress and analyse trends at a whole
Academy level. These are also used to measure the impact of teaching and the success of the
Key Principles in practice.
Summative assessment is not only seen as the end of unit, ‘Formal assessment’ as this is
neglecting its true value. Summative assessment provides a valuable, formative information
around the students next steps and should wherever possible inform future teaching and
learning.
Dynamic Assessment
At the Deaf Academy we acknowledge that formative and summative assessment, whilst both
valuable, they can fail to truly capture the learning potential of our students. We are
committed to Unlocking potential and Knowing and growing every learner and reducing
bias. Therefore, we are also developing a Dynamic Assessment approach.
Dynamic Assessment as proposed by Lev Vygotsky sought to acknowledge that assessment is
so often testing students’ ability to recall without the normal support mediations available in
day-to-day classroom practice. His theory has become an important reference in the
pedagogical process of scaffolding learning and thus ensuring students are reaching their
maximum potential at any given time.
At the Deaf Academy we apply a dynamic assessment approach to ensure that we gain
forensic insight by not only measuring their level of knowledge and skills but their learning
potential/ ‘Zone of Proximal Development’.
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"the distance between the actual developmental level as determined by independent problem
solving and the level of potential development as determined through problem-solving under adult
guidance, or in collaboration with more capable peers"
(Vygotsky, 1978, p. 86)

Zone of
Proximal
Development
What is
Known

Skills to difficult to
master but can be
achieved with
guidance and
encouragement from
a knowedgeable
person

What is
not
known

In Practice
Individual, assessments:
1. Establish trust with learner
2. Gauge what ‘is known’ (through formative and summative assessment)
3. Schedule time for highly supported sessions/activities which push beyond what is
known.
4. Establish Zone of Proximal development
5. Gradually pull support back
6. Establish new independent skills.
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Independence
Feedback and
prompts
Zone of Proximal
developement
Value
What a student is able to do with support compared to their independent competencies are
often very different. Therefore, this assessment method has significant value in supporting
the journey towards unlocking potential.
Group/class Zone of Proximal Development:
As the ‘Zone of Proximal Development’ is established for individual students, teachers may be
able to establish a class ‘zone’. However, it is likely that individual zones will vary significantly
so a timetable of supported work will need to be established during independent lesson times.
Impact
The impact of taking this approach to assessment ensures that as teachers we can be
completely confident that our teaching is challenging all learners and that their achievement
is at the very top of their ability.
Evidence for Learning
Evidence will be recorded to show progress against individual learning goals and subject
objectives. Each piece of evidence will not be viewed in isolation but form an overall picture of
progress over each half term.
Purpose – Why and who for?
To capture progress over time. For students, parent and carers to see their learning journey.
To help education staff to inform planning and consider next steps for extensions and
interventions. The purpose of evidence for learning may vary according to the student,
subject or pathway.
High Validity: Consideration given to barriers
Evidence can be photo-based where and when appropriate.
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A concise comment needs to be recorded specific to the learning that has happened. Ensure
next steps are considered and communicated to support planning for the next lesson. It is
important that comments are brief and specific to minimise the impact on time taken from
being with the student.
Reliable - over time
As this is a record over time, it is important to evidence learning that is both exceptional AND
demonstrating underachievement.
Each student typically has three targets on their Individual Learning Plan per half term, with a
requirement to record evidence against these targets on a number of separate occasions. It
will be used to show progress against subject targets too.
Value – have a positive impact on students’ learning
Our aspiration for the future is that it should become a tool where it serves a purpose for all
stakeholders. Students need to be more involved and take ownership of their learning by
being more involved in feedback in practice.
Meaningful Feedback
At the Deaf Academy we believe that a rigorous ‘Assess, Plan, Do’ process is integral to
providing an impactful education for our students. As part of this process feedback which is
both timely and meaningful can be as powerful as teaching itself.
Feedback should not be confused with marking. It is the method used to accelerate, support
and challenge student’s learning. When a student’s work is marked the objective is to provide
feedback; if it does not then the marking is not useful. This approach is particularly powerful
for our students for whom traditional marking makes little impact due to the communication
and language barriers they face.
Feedback should be:






Timely
Feedback has the most impact when it is timely. As part of the ‘Assess, Plan, Do’
process students should understand their strengths and weaknesses in a given area
and also understand the next steps
Autonomous
Students should be invited to self-assess as part of the feedback process,
‘How do you feel that went?’ is an important line of questioning to develop the
independent process of self-review as a skill for lifelong learning.
Focused but intuitive
It is vital that the feedback is appropriate. For example, if a student has been
developing independence skills, which has a detrimental impact on the quality of their
work it is probably not an appropriate time to critique the quality. Rather the success
of the independence should be celebrated.
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Conversely if a student is working on sentence structure but the content of the work
has a sudden creative brilliance, then to only critique the sentence structure would be
an opportunity missed in terms of the development of content.
Peer Feedback
This valuable higher-order skill needs significant modelling and support but that does
not take away from its eventual high impact. Looking at one another’s work is a hugely
valuable context for understanding one’s own strengths and weaknesses. It also
deepens meta-cognition in learning and knowledge and skills are further secured.
e.g. If a student comments on another’s work:
‘Wow, I love the use of sketching lines’
The student passing this comment is more likely to have a go at developing this skill,
having gained more understanding of the impact.



Marking
Students work should be marked as part of the feedback process, rarely in isolation.
Where work is ‘wrong’ the correct way should be modelled and/or inform teaching as
part of the Assess-Plan-Do process.
ALL work should be acknowledged.
System for acknowledgement
For all stakeholders to track the success of the feedback system it should be recorded
in the following way:
VF - verbal feedback
SA - self assessment
PF - peer feedback
DA - dynamic assessment
ST - SMART target (acknowledges evidence of SMART target)

High expectations
At the Deaf Academy we believe that having high expectations of students’ ability is a vital
approach to assessment and feedback. Too often assessment and subsequent feedback is
about finding what students can’t do instead of enabling to push to the very extremities of
their ability to find out what they can do. This important sentiment is the key context to
feedback for our students.
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Independence
Students are encouraged to develop both their skills and confidence through independent
application. They are encouraged to have a go, fail, keep going and achieve. We are mindful
that in the desire to provide ‘excellent support’ many students can lack independence and
resilience. Therefore, within planning, ILP, EHCP and the Intent of our curriculum,
Independence is our core aim and resolute priority.
The Deaf Academy Character Education Curriculum places an increased emphasis on
responsibility, resilience, empathy and independence. Student’s personal development is
carefully supported and tracked through the explicit nurturing of character strengths. The
development of independence and strong character prepares students to become
empowered learners and confident and aspirational individuals in the wider world.
Behaviour Management
(appendix behaviour policy)
We are committed to creating an environment in which all Deaf children and young people
can flourish and feel safe. It is the responsibility of every staff member to be familiar with the
Behaviour Policy and to play a consistent role in implementing it in practice. This will support
the success of the policy and ensure that all pupils feel supported in their journey to
independence.
All staff, including Governors, the Principal, Leadership and management, teachers, support
staff and volunteers, are responsible for ensuring that the policy and procedures are followed
and consistently and fairly applied.

Evolving reflective practice
The Lesson Observation and Teacher Development Protocol and Practice
Frequency: Teachers will be observed a minimum of 3 times a year. This ensures that
observations form a development process and are not a snapshot and also increases the
chances of being both valid and reliable in professional support and challenge.
Before lesson:
Expectations: Teachers will always be given at least one weeks’ notice that an observation is
taking place. Lesson feedback and discussion time will also be allocated and always be within
24 hours of the lesson.
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Observer focus: The observation foci will be set by the Observer around the ‘Key Principles’.
This may be a theme linked to development across the Deaf Academy or linked to individual
teachers’ development (see: After lesson).
Teacher context: The teacher is invited pre-observation to contextualise this focus further
based on any challenges/developments they have been working on for which they would like
support.
After lesson:
Feedback: Feedback is a professional discussion around the agreed foci. From this discussions
pedagogy to be shared and/or areas for further development will be established.
Next steps: Agree further developments, any support/resources needed and a timescale.
Judgements on lessons:
In education research it is widely accepted that lesson grading is not reliable or valid. On that
basis the Deaf Academy uses a framework built around professional development not
unnecessary scrutiny.
That said, where a teacher is not seen as working within the Key Principles and the Teacher
Standards they will be informed as such. A program of intensive development and support will
be put in place.
Where there is a dispute related to the judgement of a lesson a teacher can request a review
which can be made to the Principal within 10 working days.
Where areas of improvement are deemed to be of significant concern capability or
disciplinary processes may be activated.
Evidence Scrutiny
Students’ learning journey evidence is reviewed on a termly basis. This is an impact measure
for the curriculum, an individual tracking measure as well as an assessment of consistent
standards in teaching and learning. This will be an equitable process with an opportunity to
provide a narrative.
Research
At the Deaf Academy we pride ourselves in being a centre of research and innovation. We
measure the impact of the curriculum with precision and adjust accordingly. Teachers play a
vital role in this process. As those who are interacting and delivering the curriculum every day
teachers hold an invaluable insight into this impact. Teachers are therefore empowered to be
actively involved in pedagogical research and development.
Continuing Professional Development
At the Deaf Academy we highly value teachers as professionals. We believe that thriving
professionals are those who feel valued, feel listened to and whose development is an
absolute key part of the Academy’s success.
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CPD is linked to the impact and implementation of the curriculum as well as responding to
individuals needs and aspirations.
Work life balance
We value your work-life balance and will continue to evaluate your workload. We will take
the following measures to support this.
PPA: In circumstances where a teacher has lost PPA due to unforeseen circumstances this
will be re-allocated as an additional session as soon as possible.
Additional Work: Any work to be conducted which is over and above that which falls within
your job description will be facilitated through additional cover.
Line Manager Support: Line managers will be responsible for the ongoing support for
workload management and will be expected to share any ongoing concerns with SLT.
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Day-to-day responsibilities
Day to day Responsibilities
Every Teacher at the Deaf Academy is expected to demonstrate consistently high standards
of personal and professional conduct. The following statements define the behaviour and
attitudes set out in the Teacher’s Standards to which we subscribe. Teachers uphold public
trust in the profession and maintain high standards of ethics and behaviour, within and
outside school, by:










treating pupils with dignity, building relationships rooted in mutual respect, and at all
times observing proper boundaries appropriate to a teacher’s professional position
having regard for the need to safeguard pupils’ well-being, in accordance with
statutory provisions
showing tolerance of and respect for the rights of others
not undermining fundamental British values, including democracy, the rule of law,
individual liberty and mutual respect, and tolerance of those with different faiths and
beliefs
ensuring that personal beliefs are not expressed in ways which exploit pupils’
vulnerability or might lead them to break the law.
Teachers must have proper and professional regard for the ethos, policies and
practices of the school in which they teach, and maintain high standards in their own
attendance and punctuality.
Teachers must have an understanding of, and always act within, the statutory
frameworks which set out their professional duties and responsibilities.

Environmental Consistencies (in line with Behaviour Policy)
•

At the start of each lesson the teacher will ‘meet and greet’ students at the door as
they line up outside the classroom checking and correcting uniforms and equipment
they need. Students will enter the class, placing their bags and coat in the designated
area and be seated ready for work. This ensures time is not wasted.

•

At the end of the lesson the teacher will dismiss the class in an orderly fashion after
they have tided everything away, checking uniform again as the students leave.
All classes will have a seating plan, which will be established by the class teacher. The
arrangement will be dependent of students’ individual needs and/or disability.
Teaching staff will be positive and give praise wherever possible. Praise slips will be
given when they are genuinely earned.
Where students do not meet expectations, The Academy’s unacceptable behaviour
system should be used.

•
•
•
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Administration Responsibilities:





Registers to be taken at the start of every day and after the lunch period.
Planning to be updated online daily
ILPs to be completed by tutors by autumn half-term and every half-term thereafter.
Teachers to monitor and record against targets on evidence for learning.
Teachers will prepare relevant documentation for annual reviews.

Praise Slips
The Academy uses a reward system for students to recognise their hard work, great
behaviour, kindness, and when they have really tried their best. Students are awarded
behaviour slips by staff, and when they have reached 10 slips they are given a certificate in
assembly plus a postcard which is sent home.
Higher numbers of slips will mean students are awarded badges and vouchers to reinforce the
praise and recognition for their work and attitude to learning.
Safeguarding Statement
“Children have the right to be protected from all forms of violence (physical and mental).
They must be kept safe from harm and they must be given proper care by those looking
after them.”
- UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, Article 19
The Deaf Academy recognises our responsibility to safeguard and promote the welfare of all
students. We endeavour to provide a safe and welcoming environment where students are
respected and valued. We are alert to the signs of abuse and neglect and follow our
procedures to ensure that all students receive effective support, protection and justice.
Safeguarding is integral to our values and purpose as an organisation:


We demonstrate our care and commitment for young people through our willingness
to advocate their rights, recognise abuse or neglect wherever it may occur and to
communicate these to the team around the child.



We recognise the impact of discrimination and added vulnerability this may cause, so
work to an ethos of respect and dignity.



We set high safeguarding standards, in the knowledge that young people must be safe
to thrive socially, emotionally and academically



We take a positive approach to safeguarding, seeing the opportunity to learn from
every experience.

We recognise that students who are Deaf are at an increased risk of abuse and harm and that
they may have difficulties in communicating concerns to adults. We will be aware of these
difficulties in how we respond to concerns and seek to promote a culture of accessible, open
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communication so that concerns can easily be raised. It is our objective to safeguard all
students across the Academy, whatever their background or circumstances, to have the
support they need to achieve this.
Child protection forms part of the Academy’s safeguarding responsibilities. Anyone meeting
our students or visiting our Academy must abide by our policies on safeguarding and child
protection. Upon arrival all visitors and sub-contractors are provided with a safeguarding
leaflet clearly explaining their responsibilities and the procedure for contacting the
safeguarding team and sign to acknowledge receipt of this.
Everyone working at the Academy as a trustee, governor, member of staff or volunteer has a
duty to safeguard and protect our students.
Every teacher must read the Safeguarding policy and sign to say they agree to work to it.

The Role of the Class teacher and Tutor
Tutor Roles
The Academy is fully committed to providing a robust and enhanced provision of tutorial and
pastoral care to all learners. Pastoral care is a holistic approach by which the Academy will
meet the personal, social, emotional and intellectual needs of every learner in order that each
student will participate fully and gain maximum benefit from everything the Academy has to
offer. The tutorial programme is led by tutors and is supported by the wider Academy
community to support achievement and progression. Tutor roles need to be flexible to meet
the changing needs of all students and provide an outstanding learning experience for all
young people, therefore the roles and responsibilities stated below are subject to change.

Roles and Responsibilities of the Tutor
 Tutors will be responsible for completing registers and reporting any absences in line
with academy policy
 Tutors will lead on an agreed programme of learning, consistent with the wider
academy
 Tutors will facilitate reading activities for their tutor group
 Tutors will facilitate the lip-reading activities for their tutor group
 Tutors will set SMART targets for their tutor group, checking progression and barriers
to achieve – In collaboration with Class Teachers
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 Tutors will liaise with class teachers and/or other departments to check on
progression of students and barriers to learning
 Tutors will support class teachers to manage the behaviour of their tutees
 Tutors will communicate regularly with parents, families and carers to share
information and update on student progress
 Tutors will be expected to attend meetings, including Annual Reviews (dependent on
cover)
 Tutors will manage and guide the learning support in their classrooms
 Tutors will input into the updating of student records such as Placement Plans and
EHCP’s
 Tutors will hold Safeguarding in high regard, Recognising, Reporting and Recording
any concerns in line with academy policy
 Tutors will ensure their tutees have all audiology equipment which is working and
students are ready to learn

Class Teacher Roles
The class teacher will adopt the same principles as the tutor in meeting the personal, social,
emotional and intellectual needs of all students in their class. The class teacher is responsible
for the planning, preparation, delivery and assessment of all students in their class, to ensure
the highest levels of engagement, progression and achievement for all students. The class
teacher will recognise barriers to learning and organise and implement interventions so
students can overcome these barriers and achieve their full potential. Class teacher roles
need to be flexible to meet the changing needs of all students and provide an outstanding
learning experience for all young people, therefore the roles and responsibilities stated below
are subject to change.
Roles and Responsibilities of the Class Teacher
 Class Teachers will engage, motivate and inspire all students to learn, progress and
develop, with a particular focus to barriers to learning
 Class Teachers will complete Medium Term and Individual Lesson Plans for their
subject/s
 Class Teachers will set SMART targets for their tutor group, checking progression and
barriers to achieve – In collaboration with Tutors
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 Class Teachers will complete registers in a timely fashion, reporting any absences to
the relevant departments
 Class Teachers will manage behaviour in their classrooms, agreeing relevant
consequences with the relevant departments
 Class Teachers will manage and guide the learning support in their classrooms
 Class Teachers will create interventions to address student barriers to learning,
overseeing the implementation and impact
 Class Teachers will integrate independence and careers into lessons and activities
 Class Teachers will attend regular CPD to increase teaching and learning knowledge
and expertise
 Class Teachers will ensure literacy is imbedded in lessons and activities
 Class Teachers will create and maintain a stimulating learning environment
 Class Teachers will hold Safeguarding in high regard, Recognising, Reporting and
Recording any concerns in line with academy policy
 Class Teachers will complete Risk Assessments for trips and activities
 Class Teachers will adapt to meet the varying SEN needs of all students and ensure
they have full access to teaching and learning
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Appendix A – AcademyPlanner
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Appendix B – Timetable

Tutor

09:00 - 09:30

Lesson 1

09:30 - 10:25

Break

10:25 - 10:40

Lesson 2

10:40 - 11:35

Lesson 3

11:35 - 12:30

Lunch

12:30 - 13:30

Visual Phonics /
Lip Reading Skills

13:30 - 13:50

Shared Reading

13:50 - 14:10

Lesson 4

14:10 - 15:30*

* School Students Leave at 14:30 on Fridays
* College students leave at 14:30 on home weekends
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Appendix B – Core Working Hours
2020-21
Minimum Core working hours for Teachers, HLTAs and LLs.
During these hours’ staff are expected to be working on campus.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Teacher
HLTA/LL
Teacher
HLTA/LL
Teacher
HLTA/LL
Teacher
HLTA/LL
Teacher
HLTA/LL

Start time*

Finish

8.30am
8.30am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.45am
8.30am
8.30am

4.15pm
3.45pm
4.15pm
3.45pm
4.30pm (CPD)
4.30pm (CPD)
4.15pm
3.45pm
3.30pm
3.30pm

Lunch time
allocation
1 hour
30 minutes
1 hour
30 minutes
1 hour
30 minutes
1 hour
30 minutes
1 hour
30 minutes

Start time* This is the time staff are expected to be prepared and ready to work not
arrival time.
All other staff who work directly with students or who support the academy through
the delivery of services should operate in hours that optimise the core hours of
teaching and support staff. For example, many teacher meetings will happen after the
end of the school day so it is important that other teams are available during these
times.
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Appendix D– Lesson Plan
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Appendix E – ILP

“Knowing and growing every Learner”
Target Setting, Monitoring and Tracking Guidance Nov 2020
Version 2, Updated 11th December 2020

Contents
1. Knowing and Growing Every learner
2. Process, Roles and Responsibilities
3. ILP
4. Provision Tracker
5. Learning Tracker
6. EHCP Tracker
7. Templates
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1. Knowing and Growing every Learner

BSL

“Knowing and Growing every learner” is a key principle that underpins our curriculum at the Deaf
Academy. Our curriculum aims to be student-centred; based on learners’ need, and both responsive
and aspirational.
Our pledge to students


We know every learner and do not have pre-conceived ideas of the potential.



We value high quality teaching of knowledge and skills but understand it is the independent
application of these which defines success.



We understand that together we are all always developing and therefore we constantly strive
to reflect, support and evolve as a team.

Our students are very diverse and often with multiple barriers to learning. We therefore need a student
assessment, target setting and tracking system that is sophisticated enough to:


Capture and track the range of need



Flexible enough for students on a wide range of programmes and qualification and non-qualification
outcomes



Simple enough so that students and staff understand what are the student targets

We have devised a simple Individual Learning Plan (ILP) with three additional appendix items to capture
wider areas that require monitoring and tracking.

Provision Tracker. (A document to track additional therapeutic and non-therapeutic interventions)
Learning Aims Tracker (A document to track learning aims)
EHCP Tracker (A document to catch broader achievement against EHCP Goals and outcomes and to
feed into Annual reviews)
2. Process, Roles and Responsibilities. BSL
Assessment is a continuous process however we have designated Assessment and Target Setting
Weeks.
Assessment and Target Setting Weeks
Our assessment and target setting weeks for 2020-21 are.
19th – 23rd October, 14th -18th December, 8 – 12th February 2021, 22nd – 26th March, 24th – 28th May
and the 5th – 9th July.
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During these weeks’ class teachers/personal tutors should meet with other subject teachers,
therapists, parent/carers, collate relevant information, review targets with students and update ILP
and other tracking documentation. This updated document should be saved to SDRIVE under the
students file.
Roles and Responsibilities table. BSL

ILP

Responsible person

Overseeing
Manager

Review Cycle

Evidence Collection

Class Teacher/
Personal Tutor

CMs/AP Ed

Continuous
review but
updated during
Assessment
and Target
Setting Weeks

Teachers should be
collecting evidence of
student progress against
banding/qualification
outcomes as part of
teacher responsibilities.
This may vary by subject
and area.
As a minimum evidence
for learning should be
used twice each half
term to collect evidence
against student ILP
targets.

Provision
Tracker

Therapeutic Team to
create and review in
conjunction with
Class
Teacher/Personal
Tutor

CMs/AP
Ed/AP Inc

Continuous
review but
updated during
Assessment
and Target
Setting Weeks

Therapeutic team
reports.

Learning
aims
Tracker

Class Teacher/
Personal Tutor

CMs/AP Ed

Continuous
review but
updated during
Assessment
and Target
Setting Weeks

Teachers should be
collecting evidence of
student progress against
banding/qualification
outcomes as part of
teacher responsibilities.
This may vary by subject
and area.

EHCP
tracker

Created by
Admissions team.

AP Inc

Continuous
review but
updated during
Assessment
and Target
Setting Weeks

All Teachers should be
collecting evidence of
student progress against
relevant EHCP areas.
The Class
Teacher/Personal tutor
must a Student File that
should kept as a central
evidence collection point

Monitored and
updated by Class
Teacher/ Personal
Tutor
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against EHP outcomes.
This folder may include.


Observations



Exam/Assessments



Completed work



Photographs



Witness
statements.

The Class
Teacher/Personal Tutor
should liaise with subject
teachers before the end
of the year to collect
other evidence and
ensure the student file is
completed for that
academic year.
Student files will be
audited termly and final
file will be reviewed
during the summer term
week 5th-9th July.

CMs: Curriculum Managers
AP Ed: Assistant Principal Education
AP Inc: Assistant Principal Inclusion and Partnerships
3. ILP BSL
The design of our ILP is simplistic and has three key targets to be worked on by the student for every
half term period.
These targets are aligned to our curriculum intent and for 2020-21 are


Unlocking Potential



Literacy and Language



Independence.

Student will not have separate EHCP targets. The EHCP goals should inform and be integrated into
the half termly ILP targets. With three targets every half term there is the opportunity for the
student to have eighteen SMART targets over the academic year.
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The second section About me, profiles the student giving key information to support teaching,
learning and assessment of the young person.
The key principles in creating and maintaining an effective individual learning plan:
a) Knowing the student: What are their needs? – Identify a student’s strengths, skills,
challenges, preferred learning styles and interests
b) Collaboration: The ILP should be created in collaboration with the student, parent/carers and
other teachers and professionals.
c) Targets are SMART: Targets need to be SMART!
d) Effective Assessment: Setting and reviewing of targets is underpinned by sound evidence of
assessment.
e) Teachers keep accurate records of underpinning evidence of progress against each subject
area.
f) Agree with the student information about them that they would like to share e.g. I like
football and drawing, I find strong smells overwhelming, I am anxious when meeting new
people, I find it hard to make friends, I love dancing
4. Provision Tracker BSL
This document is to track the range of interventions and provisions the young person is receiving. As
there are often many professionals around the young person this document aims to enable all
partners to be aware of what interventions are taking place and their impact.
5. Learning Aims Tracker BSL
This is a key document for Teachers who need to track progress against students learning aims.
These may be qualification or non-qualification outcomes. These learning aims should be
synchronized against the academy banding approach.
6. EHCP Tracker BSL
The EHCP tracker is a broader document to capture wider outcome/goal related impact of
interventions. This document should guide the overall ILP and will be used to support annual
reviews.
7. Curriculum Banding 2020-21
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Individual Learning Plan (ILP) BSL

Name:

Class:

DATE

Progress/Date of Assessment: October 2020

Unlocking
potential
Progress / Date of assessment: October 2020

Literacy and
language
SMART Target

Progress / Date of assessment: October 2020

Independence
(including
therapy goals)

About me BSL
Strengths
First language
Preferred language
What helps me to learn
What prevents me from
learning
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What inspires me to learn
My interests and passions.
Disabilities, Conditions and
difficulties that impact on
my learning and how to
overcome.
Other

Strategies and Advice for the Classroom (preferred learning styles, engagement
strategies, sensory needs, environmental needs, any behavioral triggers and deescalation techniques.
Supporting Information from Parents and external professionals

Tutor
Key worker
Residential Care- Key worker
Audiogram
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Multi-Agency Provision

R – awaiting referral

A – Assessment

S – support received and programme implemented

C – Completed

PP – Pupil

Premium
Speech & Language Therapy

Occupational Therapy (OT)

Physiotherapy

SENSE

VI (Visual Impairment) support

Educational Psychologist

School Nurse

N NDCAMHS (Clinical psychologist)

Play Therapy

Swallowing and feeding (dysphasia)

Cochlear Implant/ Audiology
Team

A Counsellor

Music Therapy

Appendix A: Provision Tracker

Individual Plans and Programme A – Assessment

IP – In Progress

C – Completed

Play Therapy Plan

Learning Mentor plan

Behaviour plan

Moving & Handling Plan

Speech and Language plan

BSL language plan

Feeding

Physiotherapy plan

Safety plan

Sensory plan

Transport plan

ROVIC Support

MSI advisory teacher

Swallowing and feeding (dysphasia)

OT plan

Transition plan
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Appendix B. Learning Aims Tracker
Key –
Foundation
Core

Generalised
(able to demonstrate in numerous situations)
Exceeding target

Subject/Qualification

Banding

Target/Goal

Term 1
(Oct)

Specific
(able to demonstrate in specific situations)
Ontrack

Term 2
(Dec)

Term 2
(Feb)

Developing
At risk

Term 3
(May)

Term 3
(July)

Appendix C. EHCP Tracker
Tracking Provisions / Interventions
Key
Start
Key –Type of
targeted
date
Foundation
intervention/
Core (and College)
strategies

End
date

Reason for
Expected
Outcomes
Evaluate the impact of provision
/
RAG
Generalised
Specific
Developing
(Red/Amber/Green)
referral
[Review
and
next
steps]
intervention
R – awaiting
(able to demonstrate in numerous situations)
(able to demonstrate in specific situations)
referral
[Why?
(with data if relevant)
Exceeding target
Ontrack
At risk
S – support
Barriers/issues?]
received
C – Completed

C
o
m
m
u
n
i
c
a
t
i
o
n
a
n
d
I
n
t
e
r
a
c
t
i
o
n

Goals [to be completed after the child’s EHCP/AR Meeting];


Progress?

T1

T2

T3
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Sensory and
Physical
needs

Social,
Emotional and
Mental well
being

Cognition
and Learning
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Appendix F

Updated by:
Rachel Evans (SaLT)

Student A

When:

Other:
Please contact Rachel Evans (Speech and
Language Therapist) if you feel an update
is required.

- Preferred language = BSL & English – with BSL sign support
– Language resources: LING sound check, functional word and sentence

practice
Shape CodingTM, fingerspelling grammar words

Student A wears a hearing aid in his right
ear and has a cochlear implant in his left
ear. Wearing the hearing aid gives
Student A increased ability to localise
where a sound is coming from, giving him
better situational and environmental
awareness. The cochlear implant gives
Student A access to sounds across the
speech frequency range.

in English.
Access to English:
 Teaching to be presented in either language first and reinforced with the 2 nd language.
Student A specifically finds it helpful, being given English first (with sign support) then BSL
to reinforce his understanding of meaning.
 In BSL lessons – Student A may need key concepts reinforced in English with sign support.
 Ask regularly to repeat back or explain what you have said to check understanding.
 Highlight specific lip patterns needed to support his awareness of sounds or words
missed in speech e.g. ‘s’ word endings, cluster sounds e.g. /sl/ /sm/ /tr/ or missed
grammar words.
 Shape coding to use when supporting Student A’s English writing and grammar skills.
 Regular opportunities to look at semantically related words and to choose semantically
linked words out of a group.
Access to BSL:
 Student A will use BSL when communicating with his peers at college.
 He is accessing formal BSL teaching to gain his official qualifications.
 Use BSL to support his understanding of new English vocabulary – to help with meaning
and context.
 Use BSL to look at sematic relationship between signs.
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Appendix G
The SHAPE CODINGTM system was designed by Speech & Language Therapist Dr Susan Ebbels at Moor House School & College to teach
spoken and written grammar to school-aged children with Developmental Language Disorder (DLD). It is now widely used across the UK and
indeed worldwide.
It was designed primarily for school-aged children and young people with language disorders but has also been used with younger
children, children with hearing impairment, children with Down syndrome and adults with acquired aphasia.
The system uses a visual coding system to show the rules for how words are put together in sentences, to develop the child’s
understanding and use of grammar, so that they can communicate more effectively. Students with hearing impairments often find the
English language challenging and have delays in their English.
The system includes use of shapes (syntactic structures), colours (parts of speech) and arrows (tense and aspect). It aims to be able to
represent most aspects of English grammar and thus is flexible enough to be used from the very early word combinations to complex
structures.
At the Academy shape coding will be used as tool to support students access to English, with a particular focus on written English.
Teachers will follow the English protocol for English to embed shape coding across the curriculum. Teachers will be given a specific
focus each half term/term to use within their teaching for example underlining nouns in red in texts that they use in the les son. English
teachers will embed shape coding in more depth in English lessons.
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Appendix H – Register Protocol
Summary


At the start of every day and following lunch, the main teacher/tutor should take
the register or delegate the task to a LL



If teachers do not take registers it will be reported to the education management
team.



If a Student is not where they are supposed to be, tutors are to inform reception
who will raise concern/liaise with (CMs).



If a student does not arrive, the main teacher should find the student or delegate
the task – and update SIMS register. Alert CMs and/or safeguarding as
appropriate.



If the safeguarding team or the CM’s are concerned about a student that hasn’t
arrived from home, they can ask anyone in the admin office to phone or text home.
Safeguarding colleagues can implement the missing person policy, if required.



Students off site at other colleges can be marked out for the whole day in the
morning if they are not expected on site later in the day.



Any teachers/tutors/LLs/SG team that can’t get into SIMS can contact anyone in
the admin office to add register marks in SIMS.



SIMS passwords can be reset by the IT team (email Helpdesk).



Tutors should monitor patterns in their student’s attendance and discuss with
them, notifying SG team if needed.



If a class is led by a LL or HLTA they will take responsibility for taking the registers.

Register Guidance Notes
By 9:15 am and 1:45 pm:





Register all students during registration periods
Register students for the afternoon if they are due to be off site
Absences should be marked for the whole or part of the day, and a comment
added to the register to say why.
Parents, Carers and Residential Care staff should notify through reception of
any student absence. Usually the admin office and reception will have updated
SIMS and let you know.
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If you use an N code (unknown), or blank, notify the Admin team who will chase
to find appropriate coding.
During the COVID pandemic, those being educated off site should be coded as a
C, and the tutor/teachers working online with those students should message
via teams to report whether they have been seen or not. This attendance is
being monitored by CM’s
Any student who is shielding or isolating should be marked as an X code, but a
comment can be placed on the register if they are engaging in online learning.

At the start of every lesson:
•

Register students for that class
Present Codes
/
Present
B

At Exeter College, or other offsite education

W

At work experience or work placement

L
(8)
U
P
V

If arrived by 915 – do not use until arrived
Use the code 8 if local authority transport was to
blame
Add the number of minutes late to SIMS
If arrived after 915 – do not use until arrived
Sporting Activity
Trips

Absence Codes
I
Ill – including physical and mental illnesses
M
Medical appointment
C
Authorised absence
O
Unauthorised absence

Exclusions – do not use the E code. If formally excluded, the Principal/Executive
Assistant will notify the admin office to enter an exclusion record in SIMS. This
updates the register via a different method for census purposes.
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How to Take Registers in SIMS – 3 ways
Contact the office for training if needed on SIMS, via any method.
1. Tools-Lesson Monitor-Edit Marks.

2. Your calendar schedule on SIMS
(Double click the class)
3. The Take Register button in SIMS

How to Take Registers on an iPad
Log in to SIMS using the link: desktop.scomis.org
Learning Leaders can access each class register on the iPad app by:
•
Clicking on the 3 lines on top right hand side of the app
•
Selecting “Attendance”
•
Typing in teachers name in “select another timetable” box
•
Clicking on the class on the timetable shown
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Attendance Code List

Code
/\
B
C
D
E
G
H
I
J
L
M

Description
Present
Educated Off Site
Authorised Absence
Dual Registered
Excluded
Family Holiday
Family Holiday
Illness
Interview
Late
Medical

N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U

No reason
Unauthorised Absence
Approved Sporting
Activity
Therapy & Interventions
Religious Observance
Study Leave
Traveller absence
Late

V

Educational trip or visit

W
X

Work Experience
Non-compulsory school
age absence
No mark yet recorded
On site – Different
Activities
Exam
PEO
Late due to LA Transport

2
4
7
8

Notes
College courses, home education if with
No other specific code
Part time with us
Only used with the SIMS exclusion function
Not agreed
Agreed – has to be pre-approved by Principal

Before registers closed (3 minutes into lesson)
Evidence must be requested – copy of letter or
appointment card
Registers default to this - always report
No other specific code
Accompanied and/or risk assessed by Academy
staff
Internal appointments and meetings
Only for year 11 after exams in summer term
For Traveller families only, not student travel
After registers closed (3 minutes into lesson,
unless due to local authority transport)
Accompanied and/or risk assessed by Academy
staff
Including work placements
For college students for non-funded days

Add a
comment in
registers to
explain?

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Also refer to:
•
•
•
•

Severe Weather policy
Attendance Policy
Missing Person Policy
Keeping Children Safe in Education Part 1 Document
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Appendix I - Exams
The Deaf Academy is committed to ensuring that the exams management and
administration process is run effectively and efficiently, and in compliance with the
published JCQ regulations and awarding body requirements.
The overall responsibility of each Teacher is to:
 undertake key tasks within the exams process and meet internal deadlines as
set by the Exams Officer (EO)
 keep themselves updated with awarding body teaching-specific information to
confirm effective delivery of qualifications
Teachers will:
 Provide entry information requested by the EO to the internal deadline. This will
minimise the risk of late entries and their additional costs.
 Inform the EO immediately, or at the very least prior to the deadline(s), of any
subsequent changes to final entry information, which includes
 changes to candidate personal details
 amendments to existing entries
 withdrawals of existing entries
 Support the EO and Assistant Principal with SEN responsibility in determining
and implementing appropriate access arrangements
 Adhere to the recording system to track confidential materials taken from or
returned to secure storage throughout the time the material is confidential
 Meet internal deadlines to request post results services, if required, and gain
relevant candidate informed consent
With regards to Internal Assessments, Teachers will:
 Ensure appropriate instructions for conducting internal assessment are followed
 Ensure candidates are aware of JCQ and awarding body information for
candidates on producing work that is internally assessed (coursework, nonexamination assessments) prior to assessments taking place
 Assess and authenticate candidates’ work
 Assess endorsed components
 Ensure candidates are informed of their centre assessed marks as a candidate
may request a review of the centre’s marking before marks are submitted to the
awarding body

Teachers need to be aware of what constitutes malpractice, for example (not an
exhaustive list):
 Assisting candidates with the production of work outside of the Awarding Body
guidance
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Fabricating assessment and or internal verification records or authentication
statements
Allowing evidence, which is known by the Teacher not to be the student’s own,
to be included in a student’s assignment/task/portfolio/coursework
Inventing or changing marks for internally assessed work (coursework or
portfolio evidence) where there is insufficient evidence of the candidates’
achievement to justify the marks given or assessment decisions made
Failure to keep candidate coursework/portfolios of evidence secure
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